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By Joan Holub, Social Development Consultant Suzanne Williams

Turtleback Books, 2012. Hardback. Condition: New. Craig Phillips (illustrator). Turtleback School
Library ed.. Language: English . Brand New Book. A young Poseidon must triumph over aquatic
terrors in this Heroes in Training adventure. The merciless Cronus and his Titan buddies are in hot
pursuit of Zeus, Hera, and Poseidon, who plan to travel across the treacherous boiling sea in order
to save a fellow Olympian. They have a boat, but they also have a problem: Poseidon can t swim
and is terrified of the water (well, really of the creatures that lurk in its depths). The group faces
danger after danger as they battle singing sirens, a fishy and ferocious Titan named Oceanus, and
people-eating monsters sent by Cronus himself. Can Poseidon overcome his fears and help his fellow
heroes escape Cronus and his cronies?.
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ReviewsReviews

Excellent electronic book and helpful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont truly feel monotony at whenever you
want of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you question me).
-- Ma belle Da ch III--  Ma belle Da ch III

It is really an awesome ebook that we actually have actually study. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Colem a n O r tiz-- Mr . Colem a n O r tiz
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